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^^1-,^—— mmmlpholo by John Maazella 
Elections are over and all positions are filled, except for one night senator. Student Government officers are (L. 
to R.) front row, Scott Trail, treasurer; Bob Springston, athletics; Ken Henze, public relations; Joe Ross, day 
senator. Middle row, Peggy Hackett, convocations; Don Ballje, day senator; Pam Trail, student services; Ralph 

Kirkpatrick, night senator; Jeanne Propeck, secretary. Back row, Tom Stoeber, vice-president; Mike Emery, 

organizations; Bob Zettler, president. Randy Spitz, day senator, was not present when the picture was taken. 

Canteen must : 

go by contract, 
lower prices 
by Dan Slack 

Members of the Canteen 

Corporation were confronted at a 

meeting last Tuesday by staff and 
students of Parkland College. 
Don Moran, business manager of 

Parkland, explained that the 

purpose of the meeting was to 

provide better fobd service for the 
faculty, staff and students of 

Parkland College. 
Canteen representatives were 

called upon to answer questions 
about the poor quality, low quantity 
and improper preparation of hot 

food served through the mobile unit 
at lunch-time. Other qileries were 
into serving hours, variance of 

prices from those agreed to in the 

signed annual contract, and 

methods and effectiveness of pest 
control. 
The specific complaints seemed to 

center on Canteen’s inflation of 

prices, especially in the vending 
machines. According to the current 
contract, candy bars are to sell for 
20 cents and mints for 15 cents. 

Current machine prices are 25 cents 
for candy and 20 cents for mints. 

Canteen explained the differences 

by citing different methods of 

preparation, different wholesalers of 
their supplies, and inflation not 

counted on when the contract was 

signed. They have agreed, however, 
to return the prices to contract 

rates. 

The next food service meeting will 
be October 11 at 11 a.m. in Room 

LI 58. 

Community college 

grads successful 
at 4-year schools 

Students who attend Illinois public community colleges and then 

transfer to a four-year college or university in Illinois are successful, 

according to a statewide study of transfer students conducted by the staff 

of the Illinois Community College Board starting in the fall of 1973 and 

concluding in the sprin" of 1976. 
Students are successful both in being able to remain in college to 

achieve a baccalaureate degree and also in achieving a relatively high 
grade point average (GPA). 
The study was based on information obtained for 10,504 students who 

transferred from Illinois public community colleges to 24 different 

four-year colleges and universities in the fall of 1973. Of these students 
88 percent remained in college after one year. After two full years, 60 

percent were still enrolled and 22 percent of the students had obtained 
a 

bachelor’s degree. The majority (59 percent) of community college 
students who transferred did so before completing two full years at a 

community college. 
The study indicated that approximately one in five students who 

transferred wfas a freshman at the time of transfer. Therefore, all transfer 

students cannot be expected to obtain a bachelor’s degree in two 

academic years after transfer. 

The average grade of transferring students from community colleges 
was 2.8 GPA (almost a “B” average). After one year, the GPA showed a 

slight drop to 2.6 and then after two years returned to 2.8. According to 
the study, the 2.8 GPA after two full years was above the national 

average for community college transfer students. 
Two out of three students attending Illinois public community colleges 

do not expect to transfer. They are enrolled in vocational / technical 

programs or general studies programs which are intended to terminate at 

the community college. However, the students who do transfer do so with 
little difficulty and with little or no loss of credit. This is primarily the 
result of statewide articulation agreements worked out in advance 

between the community colleges and the four-year institutions. 
While community colleges have an “open door" policy so that any 

individual may enroll in the colleges, those students anticipating 
transferring to a four-year institution to complete the bachelor’s degree 
are expected to meet regular admissions requirements of a four-year 
institution. 
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New budget OK'd by Board; 
salaries and benefits are 70% 
The Parkland College Board of Trustees 

approved its $11.4 million budget for the 
1977-78 fiscal year at last Wednesday 
night’s meeting. 
The budget includes $6,253,382 in 

education fund expenditures and 

$1,921,055 in the building and maintenance 
fund expenditures, for a total operating 
fund budget of $8,174,437. 

These figures represent increases of 

$721,900 over last year ($440,000 for 

education, $281,900 for building). 
Salaries and benefits make up 70 per cent 

of the total operating budget. A $150,000 
contingency provision was also approved, 
$50,000 from the building fund and 

$100,000 from the education fund. 

The new budget calls for a tax levy of 
$4,320,000, meaning local property owners 
can again expect to be paying about 29 cents 

per $100 assessed value, the same as last 

fiscal year. 

Although the working cash fund levy of 

eight cents has been dropped, the seven cent 

increase approved by voters in the February 
15 referendum makes up almost all the 

difference. 

The 15 cent education fund levy 
represents about half of the assessment, 

with another 10 cents going to buildings and 
maintenance and 4.2 cents for the bond and 

interest fund. 

In other business, President William 

Staerkel reported that enrollment seems to 
have leveled off at Parkland this year. A 

tenth-day total of6,645 students has 

registered this year, just a few more than 

last year’s registration. 
However, the Full Time Equivalency 

figure, derived by dividing the total number 
of hours by 15, was down to 3608 hours from 
last year’s 3634 hours. It is this figure, 
rather than actual number of students, that 
determines the funds granted from the state 
and through student activities. 

This year’s budget was figured with an 
FTE of 3400 hours, however, so funding 
increases by a net gain of 234 students, 

meaning more money is available for 

student activities than was originally 

planned. 
Staerkel also announced a new night 

security policy for Parkland. As soon as 

barricades are available, they will be used to 
block the four entrances of Parkland every 

night from midnight to 6 a.m. He also noted 
that lights have been installed at the Mattis 
Avnue / Dodds Park entrance to the 

campus. 
Discussion was heard on a proposed exit 

from Interstate 74 on Mattis Avenue, which 

would provide easier access to Parkland for 
students approaching the campus from a 

north-south direction. 
The Board approved contracts for two 

new instructors. Ann Lindstrom, Rantoul, 
is a graduate of the University of Iowa and 
will be a nursing instructor. She has taught 
pediatrics at the U. of Iowa College of 

Nursing and has worked as a staff nurse in 
both pediatric surgery and child psychiatry 
at the U. of Iowa Hospital. 

Denise Young, who received her M.S. 

degree trom Illinois Mate university, is a 

counseling associate from Alton, Illinois. 
The Board accepted the resignation of 

former Assistant Dean of Continuing 
Education Phil Walker, effective August 25. 
Walker left his post at Parkland to resume 
his studies in law. 

In other business, a full-time 

maintenance person will be hired by the 
school to monitor the boilers, 
air-conditioners and other internal 

environment effectors. The maintenance 

person will also handle numerous repairs 
around campus, in hopes of cutting down on 
the number of outside cails to plumbing and 
heating establishments. 
The Board approved an updated version 

of the college Policies and Procedures 

Manual, the comprehensive volume which 

provides rules for all facets of running the 
school, and heard a report from 

instructional coordinator in business Bill 

Byers about course offerings in the Business 
Division. 



Kites, volleyball, music... 

Students gather for fun 
Student Activity Day (Sept. 21st) 

brought a big burst of recreation, 
music, and food consumption to 

Parkland. 

At noontime—leaving the usual 
snack area behind—one could step 
into the sunshine and encounter a 

whole new world saturated with 

high-calorie foods. 

My first meeting was with the 
Italian Beef booth, sponsored by the 
Ski Club, and specializing in the 

Alp sandwich for brave and fearless 
souls. 

Next to it was the Recreation 
Club’s booth with both of Baskin 
Robbins’ flavors. On their side, was 
the Law Enforcement Club’s 

Lemonade Stand (some miscreant 
said thereweren’tenough lemons but 
the charge didn’t hold water). 

Walking down the Peppermint 
Lane one encountered all kinds of 

goodies such as brownies, 
cup-cakes, and heavenly body 
buttons (put out by aspiring 
members of the Astronomy Club). 

Also, a large number of the sweet 
things were being sold by sweet 

smiling majors in Therapeutic 
Recreation and Veterinary 
Technology (that reminds me, I 
didn’t see any dogs on the 

premises). 
Regardless, if you wanted a cold 

drink, the dental assistants sold 

Pepsi (the Uncola has not yet 
responded); and, if you wanted a 

warm drink, the Baha’i sold coffee 
and tea. 

And if you wanted volleyball and 
frisbee, you had to lay down your 
food and step into the center arena 
where a net and players were 

bouncing and zinging. 
If you wanted music, all you had 

to do was listen (one teacher closed 
his window after his books began to 
bounce). 
The musicians were down in the 

valley, on an entertainment van, 

with lots of electronic equipment. 
Their audience was up on the hill, 
and the soul-stirring rhythms were 
all-over. 

The music helped keep beat with 
the zinging frisbees and the pleasant 
high-calorie ingestions. 
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SPECIALTY STORE 

THE *‘FLANKER” — RUGBY BOOT 

Very comfortable high cut Rugby shoe for 
any position. Uppers of soft oxhide leather 

specially padded collar. White nylon sole 
with 6 interchangeable aluminum cleats. 

Hard square toe. 

$27.50 
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• Tune-ups—$19.95 
• Tires One Dollar over cost. 
• Cooling systems flushed—$15.00 

70% off labor with Parkland I.D. 

Mattis at Bradley 
Champaign, IL 61820 
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Women’s theatre 

group to perform 

by Evelyn Basil* 

The act of rape is not merely an 
act of sexual aggression or a 

“social” problem, but an 

established custom in every male 
dominated society. “Raped: A 
Woman’s Look at Bertolt Brecht’s 
‘The Exception and the Rule’ 

” 

focuses on the political aspects of 
rape in the surreal witticism of 
Brecht’s “epic theatre” style. 
Arranged in conjunction with 

Women Against Rape (W.A.R.) 
and the Parkland Convocations 

Board, “At the Foot of the 

Mountain,” a seven member 
feminist theatre troupe from 

Minneapolis, will present their 

Brechtian adaptation on Tuesday, 
October 4, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
the College Center. 

“Raped" opened to sell-out 
houses in July 1976 and made such 
awareness stimulating impressions 
on audiences that the play 
re-opened in October 1976 and has 
subsequently been made a part of 
the collective's repertoire. 

Director Phyliss Jane Wagner 
began her career after receiving her 
doctorate in theatre from the 

University of Denver as a producer 
and director of several small theater 

companies in Colorado and Maine. 
She spent three years as an assistant 

professor and chairperson of the 

Directing Program at Southern 

Illinois University where she 

directed Lane Bateman’s “Lying in 
State,” which toured Washington’s 
Kennedy Center as winner of the 
1974 American College Theater 

Festival. Wagner also directed 

Megan Terry’s “The Tommy Allen 
Show” and theatre troupe member 
Martha Boesing's “River Journal," 
“Pimp,” and “Raped.” 

Boesing, one of the founders of 
‘‘At the Foot of the Mountain,” 

compiled most of the information 
for “Raped,” adapted from Susan 
Brownmiller’s Against Our Will, 
Studs Terkel’s Working, Ms. 

Magazine, Eldrige Cleaver’s Soul on 
Ice, and Mirra Komarovsky’s Blue 
Collar Marriage. In addition to 

performing in the work, she is 

playwright for the company’s 
work-in-progress, “The Story of A 
Mother.” Her newest scripts include 
"Love Song for An Amazon,” “Mad 
Emma (Emma Goldman),” and 

“The Moon Tree.” 

“Raped" does not deal with a 

fragile perception of sexual 

violation. 
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Dancer to appear 
Dancer Margaret Beals will present an informal performance and 

discussion of her work on Monday, October 3, at 10 a.m. and Thursday, 
October 6, at noon in the Parkland College Student Center. She will also 

present a formal concert on Friday, October 7. 
The presentations are part of a week of performing and teaching for Ms. 

Beals in the Champaign-Urbana area. Her residency is sponsored by 
Affiliate Artist, Inc.; the Central Illinois Cultural Affairs Consortium; 
Parkland College Student Convocations; and the University of Illinois 

Music Extension Department. 
Her performance involves modern dance to the accompaniment of recited 

poetry and/or contemporary music. Beals is artistic director and performing 
member of the Impulses Company, an improvisational dance company 
which she established. She has appeared with the companies of Jose Limon, 
Valier Bettis, and Jean Erdman, and was for two years a member of the 

Lucas Hoving Company. Beals is especially known for her creation of dance 

speaking roles. 

During her week in residence, Beals will be performing for Parkland 

students, members of the Champaign-Urbana Girls’ Club, Somedancers, 
and National Academy of the Arts students. 

Wednesday and Thursday 

Smoke House 
Wednesday—Beer Nite 
Thursday—$1 cover charge 

Friday and Saturday 

Cimmeron 
Show Revue 

CceMc:esR> 

IN 

CHAMPAIGN 

65 E CHESTER 

352-7841_ 

Cleveland Amory, author, critic, 
animal welfare advocate and former 

review for TV Guide, will speak at 
the Auditorium on the University of 
Illinois campus on Monday evening 

(October 3) at 8 o’clock. 

Amory, who has caused a furor in 

many circles with his recent book 

Mart Kind?, will be speaking on 

topics relating to animal welfare. 

Cost of admission is 75 cents 

(children under 12 fur 50 cents). 
There will be a reception and 

autograph party from 6:30 to 7:30 

p.m. at McKinley Foundation, 809 
South 5th St., Champaign, before 
the talk. The public is invited to 

attend. 

Both the reception and talk are 

sponsored by local groups Fund for 
Animals and People for Animals. 

The 

Champaign-Urbana 
Symphony 
Paul Vermel, Conductor 

with guest artists 
The Portland Symphony String Quartet 

as 
PROGRAM 

Canzon for Double Brass Choir 
Giovanni Gabrieli 

Pelleas et Melisande, Suite, Opus 80 
Gabriel Faure 

Concerto for String Quartet Wind Instruments, 
and Percussion (1976) 
second performance 
Walter Piston 

Introduction and Allegro for String Quartet 
and Strings, Opus 47 
Sir Edward Elgar 
Enigma Variations, Opus 36 
Sir Edward Elgar 

Sunday, October 2 
Great Hall, 8 p.m. 
Public $5.50, 4.50; Student $4.50, 3.50 
Tickets go on sale Mon., Sept. 26 at Krannert Center 
and lllim Union. 

Pizza by the slice. 
Try a thick, juicy slab of 
Garcia’s Pizza in a Pan 

for lunch. Choose from 5 

different slices: cheese, 

mushroom, pepperoni, 
sausage, and the Gut-Buster. All of them are 

hot. All of them are delicious. And all of them 

are perfect for lunchtime, snacktime, anytime. 
Stop by and pick one out soon. 

Pizza by the pan. 
For dinner, have Garcia’s 

Pizza in a Pan. Whole pies 
come with your choice of 

goodies: onions, mush- 
rooms, green olives, sau- 

sage, black olives, pepperoni, and green 
peppers. Each pizza is made from thick dough, 
covered with 2 kinds of cheese, and topped 
with your favorite goodies. What a meal! 
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Harry’s brother a hit 

Johnson, Chapin charm 
laroe Auditorium crowd 

by Dan Slack 

Last Tuesday’s concert at the U. 
of I. Auditorium featured guitarist / 

singer Michael Johnson and singer / 

guitarist / brother Tom Chapin. 
The enthusiastic crowd of 900 

applauded and cheered every 
selection. 

Michael Johnson, former member 
of The Mitchell Trio and a legend 
around Champaign-Urbana since 

his debut album “There Is a 

Breeze” five years ago, led off the 

program. He started with “The 

Gypsy in the Photograph,” a song 
from his latest album, “For All You 
Mad Musicians.” 

He joked with the audience 

throughout his 45-minute set, and 

played such songs as “Cain’s 

Blood,” “Troubled for You,” and 
"The Good Life.” Johnson moved 

fluidly and fluently through several 
types of music, showing equal talent 
in folk, jazz, classical and Latin 

rhythm songs. 

Poet, playwright and philosopher 
Langston Hughes is the subject of a 
talk to be given tomorrow at noon 
in Cl 18 by Dr. Richard Barksdale, 

biographer of Hughes. The title of 
the program is “Jazz, Blues and 

Langston Hughes.” 

Health topics 
start Tuesday 
Health-related programs on a 

wide variety of subjects are being 
planned by the Parkland College 
Center for Health Information. All 

residents of Community College 
District 505 are invited to attend 

these programs, which will be free of 

charge. Programs will be presented 
in Room LI43 of Parkland. 

Hypertension is the subject of 

the first program to be presented 
on Tuesday, October 4, from 7-9 

p.m. Dr. Paul F. Barton of Christie 

Clinic will be the featured speaker. 
High Blood Pressure, a film by the 
American Heart Association, will be 

shown. Time will be provided for 

questions from those attending. 
On October 18 and 26, “Health 

Concerns of Women” will be 

presented in cooperation with the 

Parkland College Women’s 

Program. 
‘‘Personal Relationships and 

Sexuality of the Long-Living” will 

be the program topic on October 25 
and November 1. Speakers will be: 
Scout Glenn, Department of Leisure 

Studies at the University of Illinois; 
Clover Gowing, Department of 

Health and Safety Education at the 
U. of I.; and Kathy McGill, 

Champaign County Mental Health 

Center. This presentation also will 
involve the Program for the 

Long-Living at Parkland. 
Other program topics are weight 

control, arthritis, health concerns of 

men, cardio-pulmonary resuscita- 

tion, and alcoholism. 

Any resident of Community 
College District 505 is invited to 

attend the programs, which will be 

free of charge. Those planning to 

attend are requested to register, if 

possible, by calling the Center at 

351-2334. 
Most convenient parking is in 

parking lot A-l. Enter the east door 
north of the circle drive area. 

Evening transportation to Parkland 
is available on the Mass Transit 

District buses. 

A well-deserved ovation at his 

set’s conclusion brought him back 

onstage for an encore of George 
Harrison’s “Here Comes the Sun." 

Several people were heard to 

remark at intermission what a tough 
act Johnson was to follow, but they 
shouldn’t have worried. Tom 

Chapin received a standing ovation 
before he even sang one note. As 

Tom said to the jubilant crowd, 

“Champaign is a Chapin town,” 

referring to the reception that he 
and his brother Harry always receive 
here. 

During his long set, Tom played 
many requests from the audience, 
and many times he invited the 

audience to join in singing his songs. 
Very few in attendance didn’t know 

the words. 

His two most requested songs, 
“Make a Wish’’ and “Circle," were 

saved for his encores. 

In an interview after the show, 
Tom discussed his brother Harry. 

"Harry and I have no feud, lorn 

said. "As my brother, I’m happy for 

his success. It hasn’t affected my 

ability to perform.’’ 
He was asked about a family joke 

that Harry has pulled on him his last 
two appearances in Champaign. 
Tom has now twice had to tolerate a 

whole audience standing and 

shouting, “One, two, three, Tom, 

Harry says it sucks,” when he’s 

walked out on stage. 
“Harry does things like that 

whenever we play the same town,’ 
Tom explained. The first time, 

when all the people stood up when I 
walked on stage, it really threw me. 
And when they all shouted, I didn’t 

know what to think.” 

Someone asked Tom, since he 

had recently appeared on the 

children’s television program 
“Make a Wish,” what he would 

want to be. 

“What word? I guess it would be 

‘bird,’ to be free to be able to get up 
and fly wherever, whenever.” 
—— mi mnm 

CAMPUS OPTICAL CO. 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

■ SUN GLASSES 

■ ALL SHADES & TINTS 

■ PHOTO SENSOR LENSES 

■ CONTACT LENS POLISHING 

IN BY 9:30 - READY BY 11:301 

■ O.D.'S AND M.D.'S PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED ■ 

■ EMERGENCY SERVICE FOR 
BROKEN FRAMES AND LENSES 

IN CAMPUS TOWN AT 605 S. WRIGHT 

y2 Block North Of Green Street 

[Hi 356-5787_ 

FOR ALL THE GOOD TIMES 

WOOL CLOTHES 

GRADE VI 
Expedition Outfitters 

FOURTH & GREEN_ 

a long way from Moliere 

a new adaptation 
by Dunlop and Dale 

directed by Aubrey Berg 

October 5-9,13-15 
Playhouse, 8 p.m. 
Public $4.25 / Student $3.25 
Tickets go on sale Monday, Sept. 19 at Krannert 
Center and lllini Union. 

%AJT( 10 S. Goodwin 

* I htinderbird Court 

328-1403 

^Dhyed 
Specializing in Contemporary Hairstvlinn 

...tor men and women 

EZ^ Johnny4 
FOR APPOINTMENT— 352-2009 

MEN'S 

RAZOR HAIRCUTS SHAG CUTS 
VERTICAL CUTS * LAYERED CUTS 

RADIAL CUTS * STY LING— RESTYLING 
LADIES’TRIM & CUTTING * 

1720 W. BRADLEY CHAMPAIGN 



IM football to start i 
Tuesday at Centennial 
By Tim WeU« \ 

Parkland men and women’s intramural football teams head for tht ) 
gridiron next week. \ 

The season starts Oct. 4 and continues through the month with games ) 
played during college hour (11:30 to 12:30 p.m.) and after school (3:30 to ) 
4:30 p.m.) every Tuesday. 
The women’s league consists of two teams and will compete at Parkland. 

The men’s league has five teams vying for the IM Championship and will 
play its games at Centennial Park. 

Seven-person touch football, which is the game the IM teams will play, 
differs from regular football in several respects: 

1. Play is stopped when the ball carrier is touched anywhere by a defend- 
ing player. 

2. All seven offensive players are eligible pass receivers. 
3. If a ball is fumbled it is ruled dead and placed where it landed. Play re- 

sumes with that spot as the new line of scrimmage. 
4. The game is played for four ten-minute quarters. A game ending in a 

tie will call for a “sudden-death" playoff. The ball will be placed at the 
ten-yard line and a team has four plays to score. The opposing team 
then gets a chance to score from the other ten-yard line. 

5. The field is 60 yards long by 40 yards wide and is divided into three 20- 
yard zones. Each zone represents a new first down. (Thus, plays of ) 
“first and 19" or “first and 1" are both possible). 

Teams are allowed 15 minutes after scheduled kickoff to field a team of 
seven players. If the players are not ready at that time, the game will be a 
forfeit victory for their opponents. 
The games will be played on a round-robin basis, and a playoff is 

scheduled at the season’s end. 

To play on a team or help with officiating, call Mr. Abbuehl in P123. 

STRASBOURG 
PERCUSSKXfSTS 

PROGRAM 

Cycle Gilbert Amy 
Continuum Kazimierz Serocki 

Ionization Edgard Varese 

Hierophonie V Yoshihisa Taira 

Wednesday October 5 
Great Hall, 8 pm 
Public $6.00, 4.00 / Student $5.00, 3.00 
Tickets go on sale Mon.,Sept. 26 at Krannert Center 
and Illini Union. 

Chamber Concerts 

Since 1950 

JoAnne’s Dance Studioes 
Urbana and Rantoul 

FALL CLASSES Open Sept. 6 
Adults Classses in Ballet Toe Jazz Tap Ballroom Aero Baton. 

Children — Age 3 and Up 
BRING PARKLAND ID AND GET SPECIAL RATE 

Dial 367-6911 • 384-0323 

^en^senyouapiece™Tr| 
for lunch! 

} ll:00-2:00p.m. 
> 

or 

} At night 7:00-1:00 a.m. 

i ^ 

J.D.’s Pizza by the Slice $ 

PEPPERONI 85c l 

CHEESE 75c ) 

SAUSAGE 85c > 

x \\. y J at Bradley’s 

g ft 1906 W. Bradley Ave. 

Hot Sandwiches!^ 
ITALIAN BEEF £ 

PIZZA SANDWICHES Z 

Sept. 23rd-Oct. 1st 
Big Savings, but supplies are limited. First come, First served. 20% 
to 60% reductions on discontinued or year old models in down 

sleeping bags, tents, boots, frame packs, day packs, sweaters, down 

shirts, sun glasses, hiking shorts, T-shirts, First Aid kits, Freeze 
Dried Foods, compasses, life vests, mountain parkas and much 

Rental Equipment also on Sale!! 
.. .Old Town Canoes still at old prices . . . 

Backpacking Supply 
smB] Mon. - Fri. Noon-9p.m. Sat. 10a.m.-5p.m. 

702 S. Neil, C. Phone 359-3353 OB 

mtd 

Parkland College 
ntd in The Evening 

Take the Brown A 
Hitd 

Brown B or Grey. 
Let the M.T.D. help 
make you a part of 

Parkland 7 days a week. 
for route and schedule 
information 384-8188 
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For Sale 

CAR FOR SALE—'65 Buick, very clean. 

$300. Call 384-5895 

FOR SALE—1971 Vega Blue. Phone 344- 
4064 after 4 

FOR SALE—1976 Corvette. Bright yellow 
6,000 miles. Excellent condition. Call after 

5:30 p.m., Monticello 1-762-7746 

AUTO FOR SALE —1975 Plymouth 

Scamp, Deluxe, fully equipped, 24,000 

miles. $3,200. Home: 359-8467, Parkland: 

351-2322. 

FOR SALE—Truck Topper, metal, with 

lights and crank-out window and carpet 
cut to fit V* ton Chevy—$95. Bunk beds 

—$25 Enough Triumph parts, engines, 

partial engines, etc. to build 10 or more 

engines, with frames, wheels, tanks, etc., 
with a ton left over—all for $995. Call 

1 -863-2109 toll free from C-U. 

CAR FOR SALE —'65 Buick Electra. Clean, 

good condition. Inquire at 2303 Brownfield 
Road, Urbana. Take Yellow MTD bus. 

’76 Ford Van 

insulated and carpeted, AM-1 
FM 8-track 25 power booster; 
dual exhaust; new tires and 

mags; captain’s chairs; V-8 j 
automatic. Excellent) 
Condition. Phone 586-3145. 

_For Sale_ 

I6V2 ft Chrysler 
inboard-outboard 

150 horsepower, excellent 

condition. Call 586-3145. 

FOR SALE —bicycles: girls bike $5, 
woman’s bike with baby carrier and flat 

tire $10, submersible sump pump, portable 
$45, Snapper 7 HP riding mower $295 
motorcycle tires, fenders, handlebars, car 
riers $5 and up. Call 1-863-2109. 

CANON MOTOR DRIVE M-F for Canon F 

1—only 8 mo. old. $350. 384-0959 or drop 
a note in the Prospectus office. Jerry 
Lower. 

Bicycle & Parts Flea Market—Saturday, 
Oct. 1. Carle Park, Urbana. 9 a.m. to 1 

p.m. Bring your parts to sell or swap, or 

just ce rne to buy or browse. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-1’/* story 

Cape Code 3 bedroom house in country (1 
or 2 acres). Excellent condition. Call Jane 

Knecht 1-489-5421 or the Worner Agency 
356-8888 

Quick AI.I. COIMI'.s 4C 
kopy 

604 K. Daniels Phone 

Champaign, IL 384-7474 

Danny-Yo 
Soft-Frozen 

Dannon Yogurt 
Snacktime, mealtime, anytime. 

THE DANNON YOGURT STORE 

612 S. SIXTH ST., IN CAMPUSTOWN 

“It’S A NATURAL EATING EXPERIENCE!” 

_For Sale_ 
FOR SALE—Stereo speakers, Bozak, four- 

way, $300 the pair; octave equalizer. Dyn- 
aco, $175; luggage rack for foreign 

wagons, $45. Bill Aull 351-2346 or 359- 

5528. 

FOR SALE—An Intro to Sociology bk„ 
"Conflict and Consensus,” by Harold M. 

Hodges, Jr. $3.00. Small but powerful 
Bigston cassette AM-FM radio recorder 

and AC adapter $45.00. Ladies size 7 

burgundy leather coat with fur collar 

$50.00. Polaroid Super Shooter instant 

camera $15.00. Ladies Schick haristyler 
blowdryer with 2 attachments. Call 489 
2167 after 5:30, ask for Sue 

TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE —for PNG 

program Wood's "Nursing Skills for Al- 

lied Health Services," Volume 1 $3.50, 

Volume 2 $5.50, Volume 3 $5.00. Also "Es- 

sentials of Nursing," by Keane, 3rd Edition 

$6 50. Call 359-9332 or 337-3086 and ask 

for Nancy All books in good condition. 

NOVELTIES FOR SALE-Old fashion 

grandma and grandpa dolls and Mr. and 

Mrs. Santa Claus dolls made from soap 
bottles. Beautiful hand made plant 
hangers. Unique doll heads for covers for 

kleenex boxes. For information on these 

and dozens of other novelties for sale, call 

1-486-5137. 

_Help Wanted 
ATTENTION, ASPIRING WRITERS AND 
ARTISTS! See how good ya really is. The 
literary supplement to Prospectus needs 
poems, photos, short stories ... etc.! You 
name it, they need it. Put in Bob Bensen’s 
mailbox Room C121. 

SITTER tor 1 yr. old 3 days/week 2:30-6.00. 
Occasional Sat. or Sun. 352-1361. 

FULL AND PART-TIME POSITIONS avail- 

able for waitress, cooks, busboys. No ex- 

perience necessary. Apply in person 

LUMS, 1206 N. Mattis, Champaign. 

HELP WANTED 
Saturday and/or Sunday. All shifts. Ser- 
vice Station Drive Sales. Parkland Shell, 
Mattis and Bradley. Apply in person. 

HELP WANTED—Journalists to work 

with “Prospectus." Call 351-2266 or 

inquire at office. $$ 

WANTED —Full-time student to work as 

projectionist on Mondays and Tuesdays. 
Contact Peggv in Student Government 

office. 

gysuEB 
STEAK HOUSE 

Parkland 
Students 
FREE DRINK 

with dinner purchase 
ID required 

1913 W. Springfield 
Round Barn Centre 

Personals 

Dear Big Jim: 
How are you? Keep up the good work. 

But hey—you better start recruiting 
FAST. We are running out of chauvinists. 
I mean ... real hard-core chauvinists . .. 

like you. Three cheers for chauvinism. 

Sometimes they make you smile or 

frown. 

u«op apjsdn luegi jnd e«\ seuuneuuos 

Sometimes they run lust slightly 
«■*«» 

But Prospectus Personals are just for 

you. 

Cathy and Kathy: 
Some people never Yahtzee. 

“Cuddles" 

WHAT??? 
3 cheers for what ?!?!? Love one 

another. Treat each other, one and all, as 

equals. PEACE & LOVE ALWAYS. 

Not For Sale_ 

NOT FOR SALE—1921 Ford Model A— 
Beautiful condition. Wire spoke wheels. 
Sneeze through vents. Short wave radio, 
cruise control, all weather climate 

control, reading lights, turbomatic V-12. 
Call 351-2267, ask for Bob, but don’t 

expect a response. 

fj»M» qaMMgXB by GILBERT SHELTOM 

DUWN6 -me HARO T*te Of PRACTtCC TWAT RUOUl, VWIPSR 
VMRF-H06 6UWJL-Y LEARffe THfe gASKS Of TH6 feRIPiRPM 

■■ ■—11 ’ " 4-lf-77 

, MogJ WH€H you HEAR THE SolAP, \AtofJD6R, f 
T m you ID RUSH IN THERE ANt> r- 

>7 wa£ rn MAH WTW the BALL! jr 

lWRtY-R)0«! 
s pOWN/ < 
S «UPV 

•0M4CM 

wwmw 
Srr——it 

mmm? 

^ You didn't ev/cwtw 
tofWHtnepiw'f Yoc 
^JOfTWWfittUKEA5 
^ gUHPON A U*!j' 

H: IXDWTS 
H6AR ANY 

> "*nap'"j/ 

rrr* JOSTA FUWRCOF^ 
HBCTPLAY, JUST WAtTUKUll 
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TD FIND TWe- 
OtiEWTH 
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Personals 

Do you realize it costs me NOTHING ... I 

mean absolutely nothing to put this 

message in the Personals column of 

Prospectus?? That’s because I’m a Park- 
land student and I filled out a Classified 

Advertising Order at the Prospectus 
office. How about it, gang. Surely you can 
do better than some of these things I 
have to make up every week. 

Hey M B —You rode her in how many 
states??? 

Hi-No Thyristor 

SICK OF THE FLATLANDS? Ride with 

PCC on the Danville-to-Newport Ride, 
Oct. 2 (Sunday) and experience the thrill 
of the downhill, the agony of the steep 
climb. A 50-mi. ride. Meet at 8:30 a.m. to 

Danville Ramada Inn. Call 344-5776, 344- 
1776, or 356-3333 for more information. 

Hey Big Doctor—How 'bout finding 
something useful for the Wyatt Earps of 
the Security Force to do. "OK". 

Ike Clanton 

If you're between the ages of fourteen 
and twenty-one, and are finding that 

trying to make it on the streets is a lot of 
work, why don’t you call us—where help- 
ing you is cur business—the Survival 
Skills Program. Give us a call at 359-4006, 
or come on down to our office at 118% N. 

Neil, Champaign. 

AUTO & CYCLE 

INSURANCE 
For Students and Staff 

Monthly Payment 

Brya Insurance 
Goldblatt’s 356-8321 

The Ski Club sold their Italian Beef sand- 

wiches as an “Alp Special” on Activities 

Day. That’s because after you ate one, 

you ran around for the next hour shouting 

•Alp!! Alp!!” 

To: CVH 
Dot Dash Dot Dot Dash Dot You writin' a 

book??? 

THIS IS THE BIG ONE —the Hilly 
Hundred—A two day ride, Oct. 8-9, thru 
the hills of southern Indiana. Camping! 
Chili Supper! 1,170 other cyclists! Hills!! 
Forests! Prairie Cycle will provide trans- 

portation, so call today to make a reser- 
vation: 344-5776, 344-1776, or 356-3333. 

-BOWLING- 

SNACK 

IAI 
COCKTAIL 

LOUNGE 

24 BRUNSWICK 
GOLD CROWN LANES 

WITH A-2 BALL RETURN 

ARROWHEAD LANES INC 

352-5288 
PLENTY OF PARKING 

i40i n. McKinley _champaign 

At Canteen—You don’t pay more, you get 
less! 

Football is the opiate of the masses. 
—A! Cleat 

PLAY BRIDGE from 11-2, Tues. and 
Thurs. weekly, in TV lounge. All invited 

(beginners to life masters) 

"Don’t you guys ever practice?" queried 
the dean of the golfer. 

So Your Jeans Don't Fit Weight Control 

Group—Meetings Tuesdays in Room 

X220 at noon All faculty, staff and stu- 

dents are welcome. Another service of 

the Parkland College Health Service. 

More info, call 369. 

Are you pregnant 
or think you are? 

B= 
Birthright 

is there to help you. 
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1. Everyone, off campus or on, except newspaper staff mem- 
bers, their families and Fast Freddy, is eligible. 

2. This official entry blank must be used. 

3. Only one entry per person will be accepted. Entries sent 
through the campus mail system will NOT be accepted. 
Entries must be brought to PROSPECTUS office (X155) in 
person or by U.S. Mail. 

4. No individual can win the contest prize more than twice 
during the season. 

5. All entry blanks are due in the PROSPECTUS office by 12 
noon on the Friday before the games. No entries will be 

accepted after this time under any circumstances. 

6. The winner will be announced in the following Wednes- 
day’s Prospectus and will receive a cash prize of $5.00. 

7. Circle the team you think will win in each game. Circle 
both teams for a tie. The tie-breaker game will be used only in 
case of ties and will not count in the total of twelve games to 
be predicted. Pick a score for the tie-breaker game. 

WINNER IS PERSON WHO SELECTS THE MOST 
GAME-WINNERS CORRECTLY. 

GAMES FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 1 
Game# 1. Syracuse at Illinois 
Game# 2.Indiana at Nebraska 
Game # 3. Washington at Minnesota 
Game # 4.Ohio State at SMU 
Game # 5. Michigan State at Notre Dame 
Game # 6.Wake Forest at Purdue 
Game# 7. Texas A & M at Michigan 
Game# 8.Iowa at UCLA 
Game # 9.Northwestern at Wisconsin 
Game #10.Georgia at Alabama 
Game #11. Arizona State at Missouri 
Game #12.Yale at Miami (O) 

TIE BREAKER 

Colorado ( ) at Army ( ) 

Name 

Address 

Phone__ 

Cobras place 14th 
in Lincoln Trail 

Golf Invitational 
by Ken Hartman 

Parkland placed 14th in the 

Lincoln Trail Invitational golf 
tournament held at the Quail Creek 

Country Club at Robinson, the 

former site of the Robinson Open on 
the PGA golf tour. 

Elgin won the team title with a 

310 total, one shot better than Lake 

County, while host school Lincoln 

Trail placed third at 313. 
Don Martin of Joliet w as medalist 

for the day, shooting a 

three-under-par 69. Doug Klumpp 
of Vincennes was second with a 71, 
and Rick Lima of Elgin and Scott 

Shelton of Lincoln Trail tied for 
third. 

Brian McGill paced Parkland 
with a 78. Dave Sunderland fired an 

82. Ken Hartman 87, Chris O’Dea 
95, and Jerry Lange 106. 
The Cobras finished ninth in the 

Danville Invitational golf 
tournament this past weekend. 
The tournament was won by 

Lincoln Trail with a two-day total of 
598, 17 shots ahead of runner-up 
Illinois Central at 615. 

Parkland will have a dual meet 

Friday at Lake Land before going to 
the Joliet Invitational on Oct. 7-8. 

photo by John Manzeila 

Recreation coordinator Bob Abbuehl discusses the intramural football 

teams in a meeting last week. 

I Record no. entrants 
\ 

Holland wins Jhreddy 
Tim Holland is this week’s winner 

among a record number of entrants 
in the Fast Freddy Football Forecast 
contest. 

Holland was one of nine 
contestants who correctly selected 
10 of 12 winners, but his tie-breaker 
score was closest. Holland predicted 
that Michigan would defeat Navy 
12-7. The actual score was 14-7 in 
favor of the top-ranked Wolverines. 
None ot the other contestants 

predicted such a close outcome. 

Two, Martin Kenny and Torrence 
Reed, actually selected the Navy to 

X-Country team 
finishes sixth: 

Sugar Grove 
by Greg Adams 

Parkland’s Cross Country team 
finished 6th in the 15 school Chiefs 
Invitational at Sugar Grove last 

Saturday. The Cobra trackmen 
scored 151 points, finishing well 
behind victorious Danville Junior 

College, which took the team title 
with 72 points. 
Greg Adams finished second in 

individual timing with a 27:22, just 
behind first-place finisher John 
Isbell of Spoon River and his 27:10. 
A1 Larson also cracked the toD ten 

with his sixth place finish in 27:41. 
coora runners Mike Stallmeyer 

(43rd, 30:57), Thom Uhlir (47th, 
31:05) and Don Mercer (59th, 
32:44) completed the good 
performance. 
Coach LaBadie said he was 

impressed with the improvement 
shown by his runners in just a 

week’s time. 

win. Others who picked 10 of 12 

games but were off on the 
tie-breaker score included: Jim 

Corley, Bill Pulcini, Monte Cleary, 
Scott Carlson, Danette Howarter, 
and Doug Bennett. Pulcini gave 
Michigan the largest margin of 

victory, picking Bo Schembechler’s 
boys to win 60-6. 

In all, 125 people entered this 
week, setting a record for the 

five-year old contest. 
Most entrants had difficulty with 

the UCLA-Minnesota game, won by 
the Gophers 27-14; the Miami of 

Ohio - Indiana, won by Miami 

21-20; and the Texas A&M - Texas 

Tech battle. Texas A&M emerged 
in Lubbock, 33-17. 

Entrants were divided on the 

outcome of the Ohio State-Okla- 

homa game and the Illinois-Stan- 

ford battle. Oklahoma’s Ewe von 
Schamann left Woody Hayes 
throwing equipment and swinging 
at student managers with. his 

closing-seconds field goal, 29-28, in 
Columbus, while Illinois spotted 
Stanford a big lead before beginning 
to roll in a 37-24 loss. 

The Illini should get back on the 

winning track this week against 
Syracuse. The Orangemen don’t 

have a Jim Brown ... or an Ernie 
Davis ... or a Jim Nance ... or a 

Larry Csonka ... or a Floyd Little, 
anymore. 
Other scores from last week’s 

games include: Notre Dame 31, 
Purdue 24; Michigan State 34, 
Wyoming 16; North Carolina 41, 
Northwestern 7; Arizona 41, Iowa 7; 
Wisconsin 22, Oregon 10; Penn 
State 27, Maryland 9; and Kansas 
State 21, Wichita State 14. 

Tennis meeting 
is tomorrow 

Persons interested in helping 
organize a competitive tennis 

program at Parkland are urged to 
attend a second meeting, at noon 

tomorrow (Sept. 29), in P104. 

The second meeting has been 

called because of low turnout for the 

prior meeting. 
All who cannot attend should 

contact Tim Wulf in P124 or call 
351-2297. 

OPENING MONDAY, OCT. 3rd! 

NAUTILUS 
of CHAMPAIGN 

FITNESS 

CENTER 

NAUTILUS OFFERS QUICK EFFICIENT 

EXERCISE FOR ALL MAJOR MUSCLE 

GROUPS OF THE BODY! SHOWER 

AND LOCKER FACILITIES FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN! 

OPENING SPECIAL 
4 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP FOR OUR 

REGULAR 3 MONTH RATE OF $50. 

DROP BY FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL 

WORKOUT. HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8a.m.-8p.m., 
Sat. 8a.m.-2p.m. 

1710 W. BRADLEY, CHAMPAIGN 

359-4353 


